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Happy New Year 
The winner 
of Santa 
Clara 
County 
Mayor is  - 

Our own 
HERSHEY 
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Greg Stevens 
sledder1@pacbell.net 
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randee1@aol.com 
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sleddingshopper@hotmail.com 
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        Upcoming Events 
 
MARK Y OUR CALENDAR 
 
Jan  11,12 SNDD Chester Sled Race 
Cancelled rescheduled for Feb 1-2 
Jan 25,26 Golden Gate Kennel Club 
  Dog Show 
Jan. 31-Feb 2 SnoBASH 2014 
Feb 16, 17 Santa Clara Kennel Club 
  Dog Show 
Mar. 1 Iditarod Starts 

 
Thank you Cheryl for 
all the work on putting 
our wonderful 
Calendar together. 
 
We still have about 10 
calendars..if you want 
one, call. 
 
Or contact Randee and 
she can mail them or 
you can pick them up 
at the office. 
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Annual BASH Holiday Party  
 

 Was as always a great success…and we had loads of 
fun.  

 
 

 

 



SnoBASH 
Mark your calendars January 31, Feb 1,2 
Watch the website…there is only 6-10 inches of snow at Bear 
Valley Cross Country which means there is not any snow lower 
where we run the dogs.  If we don’t get significant snow by the 
14th or so, we will have to cancel SnoBASH 1 and hope for snow 
for a rescheduled for early spring- cross your fingers… 
 
Friday— 
2 to 5 pm set up drops 
 
Saturday 
7:30- 9:30 breakfast  
10:00 to 12:00 rides 
12:00 to 1:30 lunch 
1:30 to 3:30 rides 
5:00 meeting  
6:00 dinner 

 
 
Sunday 
7:30- 9:30 breakfast 
10:00 to 11:00 Sourdough Race 
11:00 to 12:00 rides if time allows 
12:00 to 1:30 lunch 
1:30 to 3:30 finish fun runs and clean 
up to go home 

 
We will be renting the Tamarrack Pines as a group again this year.  More info will be in next month’s 
newsletter.  At the Pines you can not have dogs in the rooms.  Rooms range from $200 to $500 for 
the two nights. There are 5 rooms. Rooms will be available first to “Core Members” that work much of 
the event. The parking lot is small so you must be able to drop your dogs off your vehicle.  There is 
room for tie-outs where we sled from but not in the parking lot. 
 
Those staying at the lodge will sign up for bringing different food items for the group 
 
Right next door to the pines is - 
Tamarack Lodge at Bear Valley 
18278 Highway 4, Bear Valley 
Tamarack, CA, 95223, United States 
tamaracklodge@hotmail.com 
"209-736-9902" messages "209-753-2310" onsite  209-768-5346 cell 
BASH has stayed here in the past and recently they again are renting to individuals. NO PETS in 
rooms. They have single rooms and out buildings for families. 
 
For those that want dogs in their room or can’t drop off the car, there are places to stay in Arnold and 
Angels camp. Which are 30-45 minutes drives from where we are. 



What Is coming up in the new year??? 
 
Elections? We haven’t been very formal the last couple of years.  Greg 
would like to step down as Vice President…. I am not sure about any of 
the others (I would like to stay as Treasurer) and Anthony would like to 
stay as a board member and will stay as President if no one is 
interested….so if you are interested in being on the board…. Contact 
Randee and let her know. 
 
 
Recommendation for anyone that can help with redoing the website…. A 
few people have been sent our way but so far they aren’t in our area and 
with all the FANTASTIC things that Randy has set up with our website 
that work we need someone who is around the south bay area and that will 
work with us on the spaces that need to stay. 
 
Events- 
 
Does anyone have ideas of new things that they would like to do?   
We have our fun match, Umunhum camping, Ice Cream Social, Christmas 
party…. Does anyone want to set up and manage a hike somewhere with 
our dogs? A carting event not at Umunhum? Other ideas…. 
 
If so, let Marie Stevens know at sleddingshopper@pacbell.net 
 
 
The 2014 calendar is done and we will start working on the 2015 one….so 
send your pictures to us….. 
 
 
 
 
 



Like us on Facebook      
 
Using social media, like Facebook is a GREAT WAY to help bring 
awareness to Club Events, Fund Raisers, Adoption Fairs, and Dogs 
Available for Adoption!  
 If you haven’t already, Please “Like” our pages on Facebook… Be sure to 
ask your friends and family to “Like” us as well! 
We have two pages (Be sure to like them both): 
 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Bay-Area-Siberian-Husky-Rescue-
Referral/154737834550732 
and 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Bay-Area-Siberian-Husky-Club/129080940474219 

 
 
 

BTS grainfree doggies treats are yummy for 
your doggies tummy! Give them a try your 

furry friends will be howling for more 
 
Email: b.t.s.grainfreetreats@gmail.com 
Website:www.bts-grainfreetreats.weebly.com 
 
They are all natural, grainfree, no wheat , no corn , gluten free 
They come in the following flavors 
 
1. Banana,coconut and peanut butter (10cookies 2.00) in a 8oz bag 
2. Peanut butter, sweet potato and coconut (10 cookies 2.00) in a 8oz bag 
3. Pumpkin and cranberry (10 cookies 2.00) in a 8oz bag 
4. Blueberry pie(10 cookies 3.50) in a 8 oz bag 
5. Old fashion apple pie (10 cookies 3.50)in a  8oz bag 
6. peanut butter yums (10 cookies 2.00) in a 8oz bag 
7. Peach pie( 10 cookies 3.50) in a 8oz bag 
Call for shipping prices  
 
Bts grainfree treats   831-210-8610 
P.O. Box 305 
Pacific grove, ca 93950 



Rescue January 2014 

Patty La Cava-  pattylacava@yahoo.com    415-722-5727 
Autumn is a 9 month old grey and white Siberian with brown eyes. She is petite and weighs about 33 
pounds. As an adult she will be under 40 pounds. She has been taken to dog parks and 
is well socialized with dogs of all sizes. 
She is a bit whiney in a crate but will settle down and sleep t hrough the night. 
Autumn has some obedience training and even knows a few tricks. She does know 
how to touch your hand with her nose on command. A great trick that can be used to 
teach many other behaviors. She does need work on learning to walk in a straight line 
while on leash. Autumn is a bit hand shy and does not like her collar being grabbed. 
She does need some work on handling issues. She will also guard toys and needs to 
learn that toys can be traded for all kinds of yummy treats. Autumn would love to go 
home with a person who will boost her self confidence in a loving way. Autumn would also make a great 
running companion. She is house broken and good with calm older children. 
Napu is a 5 year old white Siberian with brown eyes. He is one of the sweetest "cuddle  
bear" dogs that I have ever met. Napu has an injured left hind leg, most likely a torn  
ligament. Any surgery needed will be covered by the club. He will need some rehab work 
. If you are looking for a walking companion, Napu would be a great one. Even with his 
 injury he wants to walk. Plus walking would be important to build up the muscle in his 
 injured leg. Napu was l eft at the pound with a Shitsu companion and is wonderful with 
 small dogs. He is also constantly playing with Autumn despite his injury . Napu is house 
 broken, crate trained, walks well on a leash, and has some obedience training. He loves everyone he mets 
and is good with children. 
 
Pat Hannam  Pathannam@aol.com 
Tyler is the father of the puppies on our website. 
Tyler walks ok on a leash but needs basic obedience training. He is VERY well 
mannered and is working on sit, down and come. He rides well in a car (but it takes a 
little coaxing to get him in) He takes treats nicely. He is extrememly affectionate. He 
would love to  just sit in your lap. Stays very close to those that he likes. When he 
was at the kennel they said he didn't try to escape at all. He also sat by the gate for 
hours waiting for them to come back to see him. He gets along with large dogs but 
we don't recommend small animals. He sleeps all night in a crate 
 
Dan Rich 
831-227-1185 
daniel.rich32@yahoo.com 
Aldous is an all white male Siberian Huskey with a beautiful shiny coat and sky blue 
eyes. He looks stellar and he is in great physical health. He is very people friendly 
and always likes to meet new people. Unlike all of my dogs, he likes to play fetch. 
He loves going on walks and going for rides. I have taken him to the park, the beach, 
and the local river and he seems right at home. He loves other dogs especially young 
ones his age that like to play. One of our dogs is a small Yorkie named Mops and he 



 
 
 

is the same age as or maybe a little younger than Aldous.He does not love being in a crate and it is difficult 
to get him into one, but once inside he seems to lay down and behave. I have found it difficult to leash train 
him, but with all the other dogs it is hard to find time. I think with time and patience he could be very 
obedient, although he is a slow learner. He is definately a highly active dog and he is very strong. In my 
opinion, a very active family would best suit him. He seems to be good with kids too. He does like to 
counter surf, even though he knows he is not allowed, but he likes to test the limits. That's Aldous folks! 
 
Randee MCQueen- bashrr@com-ctl.com, 4083711841 
SASHA and  TARA The puppies mom is a Am Staff/french bull dog mix and dad is a 
 pure bred siberian (Tyler on our site) The mother has a fantastic personality... Both  
[aremts are great and we were contacted by a person who knows all and has a puppy  
from a previous litter who is beautiful. The mom and pups were lucky that someone  
cared about them and talked the owner into surrendering them to the shelter. The pups  
are all healthy and fun but besides that we can't say much. They have been spayed and  
have one DHPP shot. The adoption fee is $500 and includes shots through rabies at our  
clinic. We set the fee on adoptablity and not our costs in a dog. The extra that we get 
 on a puppy will pay for another dog's knee surgery. 
 
Mlise Avedian 
831-235-9084 
brndy1233@gmail.com 
 
My name is tundra and I'm 7months old I'm a loving, engerentic and fluffy puppy that 
 just love to play! It looks like I am a mix of siberian, Alaskan Malamute and maybe a 
 litte Shepherd. I did have demodex, which has now cleared but I was shaved before I 
 cam to rescue, so my hair is just coming back. I do g et along with medium to large  
dogs. Please no chickens, cats or hamster because I will chase them for fun! I love  
kids and I hope they will rub my tummie everyday! I'm house trained, crate trained  
and walk well without pulling, so if you want to adopt me call or email my foster mom 
 
My name is suki and I'm 7months old and they think i am a siberian/alaksan Malamute and maybe a little 
Shepherd. Tundra is my big and fluffy brother . I love to cuddle, play wit h ropes and chase my brother! I 
had demodex when I came to rescue but they have worked with me so that it is 
now gone. Before I came to rescue they shaved my hair, so my it is growing 
back in. . I do get along with medium to large dogs. I'm like brother and do 
not like chicken, cats or hamsters. I do love kids alot!!! I'm house trained 
crated trained and do not pull when walking. If you like adopt me call or 
email my foster mom. 



Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 
                                          Membership Renewal and Associate Application 2014-2015  
 
Membership $30.00              
 
Date   ____________________________________________ 
Name(s) ____________________________________________ 
Mailing address____________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip  ____________________________________________ 
Area code and phone  ____________________________________________ 
E-mail Address  ____________________________________________ 
Amount Enclosed $  
____ I would like the newsletter mailed to me. 
 
Make checks payable to BASH.  All memberships and subscriptions are valid through March 31, 
2015.  Send membership renewal form and check to: 
 
Bay Area Siberian Husky Club, 2633 S Bascom Ave, Campbell CA 95008 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 
www.bayareasiberian.org 
2633 S. Bascom Avenue 
Campbell, CA  95008 
 
Upcoming Adoption Fairs 

 
First Saturday 
PetsMart, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
850 W. Hamilton, Campbell 
408-371-1841 
 
Second Saturday 
PetsMart, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
175 Ranch Road, Milpitas 
408-258-9806 
 
Third Saturday  
Pet Food Express  11 am to 1 pm 
15466 Los Gatos Blvd., Los Gatos  
408-356-7600 
 
 
 
 


